2018 NCMA/ICPI Safety Award Winners

The annual NCMA/ICPI Safety Awards Program recognizes safety-conscious Producer and Associate members of the National Concrete Masonry Association (NCMA) and the Interlocking Concrete Pavement Institute (ICPI), as evidenced by exemplary safety records. The awards are based on the 2018 calendar year. Congratulations to these companies for placing such a high standard on their facility safety records!

150 AWARDS FOR 2018

27 MILESTONE

76 PLATINUM

AWARDS

MILESTONE AWARD

This highly coveted award is bestowed only upon those NCMA or ICPI Producer and Associate member facilities with 5 or more consecutive years of with zero OSHA (or equivalent Canadian injury report) recordable injuries during the 2018 reporting period. This award represents the top of the elite among the safety conscious companies ...

WINNERS (5+ YEARS)

6 yrs Allied Concrete Products – Chesapeake
6 yrs Oldcastle AGR a CRH Company – Calverton
6 yrs Oldcastle AGR a CRH Company – Cranston
7 yrs Oldcastle AGR a CRH Company – Farmingdale
7 yrs Oldcastle AGR a CRH Company – Leesburg
14 yrs Oldcastle AGR a CRH Company – West Lebanon
5 yrs Oldcastle AGR a CRH Company – Fishers
13 yrs Anchor Mold & Tool Company – Anchor Mold & Tool Company
6 yrs CEMEX – Riviera Beach Block #1 Plant #1182
7 yrs CEMEX – Cocoa Beach Block Plant #1190
10 yrs CEMEX – Palmetto Block Plant #1200
14 yrs CEMEX – Riviera Beach Mfg. Shop #1554
13 yrs CEMEX – Jacksonville Mfg. Mfg. #1204
7 yrs CEMEX – Riviera Beach Block #2 Plant #1179
10 yrs Oldcastle an Oldcastle Company – Jacksonville Drymix
7 yrs Oldcastle an Oldcastle Company – Jacksonville Hardscape
13 yrs Oldcastle an Oldcastle Company – Pensacola Drymix
9 yrs Oldcastle an Oldcastle Company – Auburndale Drymix
7 yrs Featherlite Building Products – Abilene Block Plant
8 yrs Featherlite Building Products – Lubbock Block Plant
10 yrs Jewell – Jewell - Houston
5 yrs Jewell – Jewell - Rosenberg
10 yrs Jewell an Oldcastle Company – North Garden
11 yrs Chandler Concrete Co. of Virginia – Danville Block Mfg.
6 yrs Basalite Building Products – Basalite Calgary
5 yrs Oldcastle AGR – Superlite Darling Mine
5 yrs Permacon – Permacon - Bolton
11 yrs Chandler Concrete Co. Inc. – Chandler Concrete Danville Block Plant
11 yrs Chandler Concrete Co. of Virginia – Danville Block Plant Mfg.
17 yrs Oldcastle AGR West – Central Premix Concrete Products Portland Bag Plant

PLATINUM AWARD

This prestigious award, the highest level of safety achievement in a single year, is given to NCMA or ICPI Producer or Associate member facilities with ZERO OSHA (or equivalent Canadian injury report) recordable injuries during the 2018 reporting period.

WINNERS

Allied Concrete Company – Richmond
Anchor Block Company – Oldcastle AGR Northfield West Des Moines
Northfield Block – Oldcastle AGR Northfield Kansas City
Oldcastle AGR – Ashgrove Muskegee
Oldcastle AGR – Ashgrove Oklahoma City
Oldcastle AGR – Ashgrove North Little Rock
Oldcastle AGR – Ashgrove Memphis
Oldcastle AGR – Ashgrove Jackson
Oldcastle AGR – Ashgrove Harrisonville
Basalite Building Products – Basalite Selma
Basalite Building Products – Basalite Dupont
CEMEX – Pompano Beach Block Plant #1178
CEMEX – Sweetwater Block Plant #1175
CEMEX – Naples Block #1 Plant 4089
CEMEX – Naples Block #2 Plant 4090
CEMEX – Land O’Lakes Block Mfg #1206
CEMEX – Davenport Block Mfg #1
CEMEX – Davenport Block Mfg #2
CEMEX – Bushnell #1188/1189
CEMEX – Zephyrhills Block Mfg #1554
Chandler Concrete Products – Chandler Christianburg Block Plant
Expocrete an Oldcastle Company – Oldcastle Expocrete Acheson
Expocrete an Oldcastle Company – Oldcastle Expocrete Edmonton
Expocrete an Oldcastle Company – Oldcastle Expocrete Balzac
Expocrete an Oldcastle Company – Oldcastle Expocrete Winnipeg
Jewell – Jewell - Marble Falls
Jewell – Jewell - Katy
Jewell – Jewell - Frisco
Jewell – Jewell - Keller
Jewell – Jewell - Austin
Jewell – Jewell - Dallas
Jewell – Jewell - West Hardy
Jewell – Jewell - Corporate
King’s Material Inc. – King’s Material Inc.
Midland Concrete Products – Midland Concrete Products
Midwest Block & Brick – Midwest Block & Brick - Springfield
Midwest Block & Brick – Kirchner Block and Brick - Earth City
Nitterhouse Masonry Products – Nitterhouse Masonry Products
Oldcastle AGR – Oldcastle AGR Northfield Franklin Park
Oldcastle AGR – Oldcastle AGR Northfield Menomonee Falls
PLATINUM AWARD (CONTINUED)

Oldcastle APG Northfield – Sheffield
Oberfields LLC – Oberfields LLC, Sunbury
Oberfields LLC – Oberfields LLC, Obetz
Oldcastle an Oldcastle Co. – Haines City Hardscape
Oldcastle an Oldcastle Co. – Orlando Hardscape
Oldcastle an Oldcastle Co. – Tampa Drymix
Oldcastle an Oldcastle Co. – Gulfport Block
Oldcastle an Oldcastle Co. – Theodore Block
Oldcastle an Oldcastle Co. – Defuniak Springs Block
Oldcastle an Oldcastle Co. – Defuniak Springs Paver
Oldcastle APG - Adams – Oldcastle APG - Adams Asheville
Oldcastle APG - Adams – Oldcastle APG - Castle Hayne
Oldcastle APG - Adams – Oldcastle APG - Adams Clarksville
Oldcastle APG - Adams – Oldcastle APG - Adams Colfax
Oldcastle APG - Adams – Oldcastle APG - Adams Dunn
Oldcastle APG - Adams – Oldcastle APG - Adams Holly Hill
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Emigsville
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Fredonia
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Milford
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – White Marsh
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Batavia
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Canaan
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Brick
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Bristol
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Winchester
Oldcastle APG Stockton – Oldcastle APG Stockton
Oldcastle APG – Superlite Gilbert
Oldcastle APG – Superlite Highland
Oldcastle APG – Superlite Las Vegas
Oldcastle APG – Superlite Lone Butte
Oldcastle APG – Superlite West Phoenix
Oldcastle APG – Superlite Western
Permacon – Permacon Milton
Permacon – Permacon Quebec
Permacon – Permacon Troi-Rivieres
Permacon – Permacon Anjou
Permacon – Permacon Metcalfe
Taylor Concrete Products, Inc. – Taylor Concrete Products, Inc.
Titan America, LLC – Ft. Pierce Block Plant

GOLD AWARD
This award is for a DART rate* no greater than one and an IR no greater than two.

WINNERS
Northfield Block – Oldcastle APG Northfield Shakopee
Northfield Block – Oldcastle APG Northfield Bonner Springs
Arnon Development Corp – Oneonta Block
Arnon Development Corp – Duke Concrete Products
Basalite Building Products – Basalite Dixon
Basalite Building Products – Basalite Boise
Boral Stone Products LLC – Boral Stone Products -Napa
Boral Stone Products LLC – Boral Stone Products - Chester
Basalite Building Products – DuPont, WA
Basalite Building Products – Sparks, NV
Boral Stone Products LLC – Napa
Boral Stone Products LLC – Chester
Fizzano Bros. Concrete Products – Fizzano Bros. Malvern Plant
Jewell – Jewell - Waco
Jewell – Jewell - Hurst
Midwest Block & Brick – Kirchner Block & Brick - Bridgeton
Midwest Block & Brick – Long Brick & Block LLC
Midwest Block & Brick – Midwest Block & Brick - Jefferson City
Midwest Block & Brick – Nattinger Block & Brick LLC
Midwest Block & Brick – Souther Block & Brick
Nitterhouse Masonry Products – Nitterhouse Masonry Products
Northfield Block – Oldcastle APG Northfield Morris
Oberfields LLC – Oberfields LLC, Delaware
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Holbrook
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Easton
Oldcastle APG a CRH Company – Crofton
Pathfinder Systems – MERTS, LLC
Permacon – Permacon - Mississauga
Permacon – Permacon - Cambridge
Sierra Oldcastle – Sierra Fontana

SILVER AWARD
This award is for a DART rate* greater than one but no greater than two AND an incidence rate* greater than two but no greater than three with respect to reportable injuries to hours worked.

WINNERS
Oldcastle APG – Ashgrove Fremont
Oldcastle APG – Ashgrove Ft. Smith
Basalite Building Products – Basalite Denver
Basalite Building Products – Basalite Carson City
Basalite Building Products – Basalite Surrey
Oldcastle APG Northfield – Orlando Hardscape
Permacon – Permacon - Woodstock
Featherlite Building Products – Featherlite - El Paso Block Plant
Fizzano Brothers Inc. – Trevose
General Shale – Tri-Cities Block
Jewell – Jewell - North Garden
Midwest Block & Brick – Midwest Block & Brick - Tulsa
Midwest Block & Brick – Midwest Block & Brick - Kansas City
Northfield Block – Oldcastle APG Northfield Forest View

* Incidence rate is calculated based on total recordable injuries in the reported year. DART rate is calculated based on the number of recordable injuries resulting in 'days away, restrictions, or transfers' in the reported year.